International Curling Tournament
“Christmas Cup 2017”
Results of the team draw
Team

Skip
A group

Pērles

Gunta Millere

Ice storm

Markuss Salmiņš

VKK

Inga Apmane

Snowflakes

Inta Urbanoviča

ALLIANCE

Aleksandrs Dimbovskis

Icy Heads

Asta Vaičekonytė

V-Faktors

Dace Ābelīte

Vēja atnestie

Pēteris Šveisbergs

ForUs

Aldis Abrickis

Just See

Margit Peebo

Opponents of the first games
At 12:00
ALLIANCE - VKK
Pērles - Vēja atnestie
Icy Heads - V-Faktors
ForUs - Ice Storm
Snowflakes
Just See

Country

International Curling Tournament
“Christmas Cup 2017”
SCHEDULE
9 December
12:00 – 14:00
16:00 – 18:00

First game according to the team draw;
Second game;

From 20:00

Everyone is kindly invited to the Fancy dress party at the ice hall cafe.
Guests are welcome to participate for an additional fee 10 EUR.

10 December
08:45 – 10:45
12:15 – 14:30

Third game;
Fourth game;

15:00

Closing of the Tournament and Awarding - 2nd floor lobby in the Ice Hall.

System of play
 Each team has guaranteed 4 games;
 Games will be played according to the WCF rules (four stones Free Guard Zone Rule);
 Opponents of the first game will be drawn. Starting with the second game the Schenkel system will be applied (each team
will play with the most equal opponent);
 Rank will be defined according to the following criteria: points, ends, stones, difference between received and lost stones;
 Evaluation: Win - 1 point, loss - 0 points, no ties;
 Each game length is maximum 8 ends, one extra end if tie (no ties);
 Each team plays opponent team only once.
 There will be a sound signal after 110 minutes. After the signal has been given, it means that this is the last end;
 Next end begins at the moment when last stone of ongoing end is fully stopped;
 Hammer is decided by coin toss before each game;
 Color of the stones is not allowed to change;
 Setting of result of each end, putting result on scoreboard and measurement of stones is responsibility of playing teams;
 Solution of controversial situations is responsibility of skips respecting principles of “Fair-play”, in exceptional cases
calling to chief umpire;
 Skips of teams are responsible to sign protocol of the game to verify final result of the game.

Good curling!
Organizers of the Christmas Cup 2017

CONTACTS:
Organiser: Dace Ābelīte +371 26327775
Chief Umpire: Jānis Birznieks +371 26432383

